LESCO knows every golf course is different. So is every golf course superintendent. You're the boss. That's why you tell us how you want your LESCO fertilizers delivered. Bags, bulk granular or bulk liquid—we'll fill the order. Ask your LESCO sales representative about the complete line of LESCO golf course fertilizers, controls, grass seed, equipment and accessories.
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IBDU® GIVES A CONSISTENT GREEN AS A MATTER OF COURSE.

Month after month, nothing performs like IBDU in creating beautifully green turf for lawns, tees, fairways and greens. IBDU releases nitrogen later in the fall, earlier in the spring and more consistently through the summer than any other nitrogen source. Due to its slow, even release pattern, IBDU builds rich turf growth without early flushes and excess clippings.

IBDU is available only in PAR EX® fertilizers. PAR EX products feature IBDU mixed in a variety of formulations designed to satisfy your turf and soil conditions.

Why not invest in a nitrogen source that promises you the greatest return? In efficiency. In fewer applications. In lower labor cost. Order the right PAR EX formulation from your distributor. And apply IBDU for a beautiful course, as a matter of course.

PAR EX and IBDU are more quality products of Estech, Inc., Professional Products Division, P.O. Box 1996, Winter Haven, Florida 33880.
"Every 'new generation' brings with it something special. So it is with this new ryegrass . . ."

Dr. Richard Hurley, Director of Research at Lofts Seed Inc., heads the company's continuous research programs which enable Lofts to maintain the enviable reputation of being a leader in the turf field with the introduction of superior, proprietary varieties.

Prelude is a product of Lofts Seed Inc. and Great Western Seed Co., Inc.

Dr. Richard Hurley, Director of Research at Lofts Seed Inc., heads the company's continuous research programs which enable Lofts to maintain the enviable reputation of being a leader in the turf field with the introduction of superior, proprietary varieties.

Prelude is a product of Lofts Seed Inc. and Great Western Seed Co., Inc.
President’s Message

The Golf Course Superintendent’s Conference and Show in Las Vegas were quite a treat. The educational sessions were very informative with emphasis placed on improving yourself and job efficiency. The show had several new ideas on equipment and accessories. Add this to a record attendance of 8,900 and a conference ending banquet including Bob Hope, Dick Clark, and Arnold Palmer makes it an event I’m glad I didn’t miss. Congratulations to President Bob Osterman, Executive Director John Schilling, and Education Director Jim Prusa and their staffs on a job very well done.

The Florida Golf Course Superintendents Association was well represented in Las Vegas. Our light blue blazer has become a recognized symbol of the largest, most productive chapter in the nation.

On January 31, 1984 in Las Vegas at 7:00 A.M. the FGCSA had the winter Board of Directors meeting. My first meeting as president was very gratifying because of the committee work reported that had been voluntarily accomplished since our FTGA board meeting.

The public relations committee has put together a program to identify the superintendent at clubs hosting PGA and LPGA tour events with the media. They have also organized the Florida Golf Day that was proclaimed by the Governor to be held on May 5, 1984. Also this committee has put together a slide presentation on the many job functions of a golf superintendent which will be available to our members.

The Long Range Planning Committee is studying the possibility of securing an executive director and office location for excelling in organization, efficiency, and overall effectiveness.

The Education Committee gained approval on presenting a seminar at the POA ANNUAL CLASSIC on management skills. They are also developing a list of programs and speakers that local chapters could use at their monthly meetings.

The FGSCA is directly responsible, in cooperation with I.F.A.S., for our members receiving the Ornamental Horticulture 1983 Research Report and the Report of Turfgrass Research supported by the FTGA.

The Florida Green magazine once again won more awards than any others at GCSAA conference this year and continues to be recognized as one of the leading golf turf publications in the country.

The FGCSA is very active, united and strong and I look forward to its future. Communicate with your chapters external vice president and get involved to help the promotion of our profession.
THE MAN IN THE GLASS . . .

When you get what you want in your struggles for self and the world makes you a king for a day, just go to the mirror and look at yourself and see what that man has to say.

For it isn’t your Father, or Mother, or Wife whose judgement upon you you must pass. The fellow whose verdict counts most in your life is the one staring back from the glass.

Some people may think you a straight-shooting chum and call you a wonderful guy, but the man in the glass says you are only a bum if you can’t look him straight in the eye.

He’s the fellow to please, never mind all the rest, for he’s with you clear up to the end, and you’ve passed the most dangerous difficult test if the man in glass is your friend.

You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years and get pats on the back as you pass, but your final reward will be heartaches and tears if you’ve cheated The Man in The Glass.

YOU!!!